Refugee Dolls
T-shirt/Dress/Jumper Pattern

Designed by Grammie Rose’s Doll Clothes:
https://goo.gl/photos/Rrd1EcKPVo5nNq3v9

More information about the Refugee Dolls project at:
http://www.refugeedolls.com

Important: To print patterns set paper size to Legal (8.5”x14”)
Pattern for T-Shirt/Dress/Jumper

More information about the Refuge Dolls project at: https://www.refugeedolls.com

Designed by Carmine Rose's Doll Clothes: https://goo.gl/photos/RKDQECRvd5h4n9g3v9
T-shirt or Dress or Jamper

Back

Cut 2

1/8" Doll

Cutting line for T-shirt

* For turtleneck
  make neck piece
  3 1/2" x 7 1/2" - Fold over 1
  stitch ends.

* For neckband (optional)
  Cut piece 1 1/2" x 7"
  Fold lengthwise.
  Stretch as you stitch
  to fit.

Hem
T-shirt
Dress
Sleeve
Cut 2

hem 'first'